
I hope everyone had a safe and enjoyable Thanksgiving

weekend and that you were able to spend some time

with family and friends. I also can’t remember a time, if

you’re a sports fan, that so much was going on between

NCAA football/soccer, the NFL and of course the World

Cup. 

The last few weeks has been filled with some travel to

the MSCI conference and to the Minnesota location.

Bob, Randy and I had the chance to spend a few days at

the MSCI conference hearing from many people, some

inside our industry and some outside. More importantly

the value add really came from spending one on one

time with our partners like Kaiser, Commonwealth,

Hydro, Texarkana, Metal Saw and Champagne Metals,

just to name a few. I am very proud of the continued

relationships, partnerships and willingness to work

together as we bring EMC into our 51st year. A highlight

included Mike Peterson, owner and President of

Peterson Metals, talked about the NAAD becoming MSCI

20 years ago. In that speech he mentioned Dick Erickson

as being part of the leadership team and discussion to

make that happen. It really was a proud moment! 😊
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"Without continual growth and 

progress, such words as 

improvement, achievement, and 

success have no meaning." 

-Benjamin Franklin

The Minnesota visit included some time with the entire

team, a board meeting and the EMC 50th celebration. As

part of the celebration, we hosted a “Casino Night” for

all the MN employees and Board members. Of course, I

did not win but a great time was had by all! I wanted to

formally thank Sandy, Todd and Corey for hosting such a

great event! A tremendous turnout!

 
Finally, as most of you already know, our Director in

Minnesota, Todd Siegfried, will be retiring at the end of

2022! Todd was hired 10 years ago and has been a

tremendous leader, partner, and friend to me and to all

of us at the company. We are all sorry to see him go, as

I’m really not sure what he is going to do unless he joins

Luke in his triathlon success. But to be honest, we are all

very happy for him, his family, and his next adventure!!

 

In addition, we want to congratulate Corey Bayer being

named Director at Erickson Metals of Minnesota! Corey

is a 25-year veteran in Minnesota who started working

on the shear with his dad in the shop. It is a well-

deserved and earned position and we all are looking

forward to Corey’s leadership!

 

As always, thank you for all that you do and please enjoy

the holiday season!!!

 

RESPECT, RELATIONSHIPS, RESULTS



BOB'S CORNER
B Y  R O B E R T  L .  S T I L E S  

The first quarter of the Fiscal Q1 of 2023 is under our belt! The Company and

the entire aluminum market have seen some softening, as evidence by a

general slowdown in activity, with the thankful exception of our EMC NM

branch, which managed to continue significant volume (Commscope,

etc.).Nice job!! Another positive result of this market softening, on the raw

material side, has been increased availability, compared to the previous 18

months of extreme tight supply. Our hope, of course, is that this will allow

us to enhance inventories, with all the right product, and allow our sales

teams to go to work finding increased volumes in existing markets, and

developing new product and market opportunities. A few of us in the

management team recently attended the annual meeting of our trade

association (MSCI), and heard several presentations, as well as having many

small direct meetings with the ownership and top managers of the

suppliers to EMC.In all cases there was a general positive outlook, for

especially the domestic aluminum market, as we move ahead into calendar

2023.

As I am sure Randy will discuss in more detail, we have located a fantastic

space, and signed a lease on the new home of EMC of Colorado, and will

begin the move on December 1, 2022. I am sure that I speak for all, when I

say, we stand ready to help in whatever ways we can in this move! 

In all locations we continue to work on the development of our Personnel

and Human Resources Program, with the goal, as we have all discussed,

being an enhanced work force along with ever-improving, low stress, work

environments!! Capital investment plans are also under consideration, and

being developed, as we look ahead to the future.

Thanks to ALL, so much, for your continuing hard work!! And remember, the

“Whatever It Takes” attitude lives on at EMC!! 

I wish you and your families, and loved ones, all the best for the upcoming

holiday season!!

Cheers,

Bob S. 

december

Anniversarys

2007 | Oscar Reyes- NM
2011 | Ben Laidlaw- MN 
2018 | Lindsey York - CO
2019 | Mike Goedderz- MN
2022 | Holli Harwell, Isaiah Lee- CO

february

 2005 | Wendy Pye- CO

january

1997 | Matt Kara- MN
1999 | Corey Bayer- MN
2014 | Stefanie Amaya- NM
2021 | Richard Flores- NM

Congratulations  EMC 
Minnesota

 
Steve Kalina, President and 
CEO of the Minnesota 
Precision Manufacturing 
Association stopped by 
Erickson Metals Minnesota 
and presented Corey and 
Todd with a plaque 
commemorating their 35 
year partnership with 
MPMA! 



B Y  T O D D  S I E G F R I E D
MINNESOTA

FROM THE LAND OF 10,000 LAKES!

As I write this, we have just come off a wonderful

Thanksgiving weekend, a time when we take a moment to

reflect on the things we all have in our lives to be thankful

for. It’s also a time of year that kicks-off the Holiday Season

and we look forward to a great December, not only for our

business – but we also look forward to celebrating

Christmas and ringing in the New Year with friends and

family!

For me personally, writing this is bittersweet – this will be

my last communication in our newsletter as we make way

for new leadership to take over in Minnesota. After my

official last day on Friday December 30th, Corey Bayer will

step into the role of Director/GM with long-time workmate

Mark Brennan assuming the important leadership role of

Operations Manager. Together, these 20-plus year

veterans of Erickson Metals, officially kick-off a second-

generation wave of leadership that will complete a long-

time vision that Dick and Bill Erickson had for the future of

Erickson Metals Minnesota. As kids, both Corey and Mark

spent Saturday mornings in the shop as their dads put in

OT to do “whatever it takes” to get material out to our

customers… once out of school, they both were hired by Bill

Erickson as full-time employees – their journey to these

new leadership roles is now complete and I could not be

more excited to watch them flourish and lead this location

into the next decade and beyond! 

To reflect – I cannot thank Dick Erickson enough for taking

a chance on hiring me back in 2012. It was not long after

Dicks passing, when I assumed the role of Director at

Minnesota. Over time, I leaned on a lot of people… Marlyn,

Sergio, Randy, Bob Stiles and especially Troy and Sheri

Erickson – together with the support of all of the personnel

at Minnesota, we created a true team approach as we took

on the new challenges created by tariffs, allocations,

COVID – you name it!! I can’t say thank-you enough times…

Serving Erickson Metals has been a wonderful experience

and I will be forever grateful and I will miss you all!

Todd S.

COLORADO
B Y  R A N D Y  A D K I S S O N

By the time that everyone reads this we will be involved

in moving to our new location in Colorado. After 37 years

we are leaving Denver and moving to the city of Aurora!

Our new location is about 5 miles southeast of where we

are at now. It will be a lot of work moving but it will be so

nice to be in a new and larger building! The move will

have some challenges but all of us are up to the task.

We know that if we need some help for material during

this time, we can get support from Minnesota and New

Mexico.

I had the great pleasure of celebrating the 50-year

anniversary in Minnesota. Todd, Corey, Sandy and

everyone else, did a fantastic job of getting everyone

together for the party! Hat’s off to everyone in

Minnesota for all of their work and dedication that it

took to get to this point! 

Troy, Bob and Myself had some very productive

meetings at the MSCI. We were able to meet with all our

mills. Along with those meetings, we were able to have

some great meetings with the companies that are

involved in our move to the new building. (Herr Voss,

Metlsaw and Champagne Metals).

Business picked up in November after a slower October.

We have seen ingot stabilize a little bit from its declining

status, which helps us with pricing. Product such as coil

and extrusions have been easier to purchase, but plate

is going to be a very hard product to purchase for 2023.   

would like to thank everyone in Colorado in advance of

our move and for all their hard work and dedication! 

It will be a tough 

couple of months,

but when we are done 

we will have a big 

celebration!!

Randy A.



NEW MEXICO
B Y  S E R G I O  G O N Z A L E Z

Minnesota
A big thank-you to Erickson Metals Corporation Board

Members Troy Erickson, Bob Stiles and Randy Adkisson for

attending the Minnesota version of the Erickson Metals

50th Anniversary Celebration!! On Saturday night,

November 19, 2022 we gathered for a very nice dinner,

some wonderful door prizes, a raffle for some very nice

gifts all night long, and our very own version of a Casino

Night, Erickson Metals style!! 

Thank-you to our planning committee for a job well done

and a special salute and thank-you to Sandy Gilmer for

being the lead in pulling this event together. We had a

great time in honoring this wonderful company that was

founded by Dick and Sheri Erickson over 50 years ago! We

are proud to be apart of that great legacy and again,

thank-you to Troy and Sheri Erickson for allowing us to

gather and celebrate! As they say… “a good time was had

by all…!”

From The Land Of Enchantment!

It has been an exciting year for us in New Mexico.
We are looking for a better 2023, with business
increasing with our existing customers, as well as
bring new business.

I want to thank all of our employees for their hard
work and dedication, as well as all the other EMC
divisions who support us in our efforts, and help to
make these thing happen.

A very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year To ALL!!

Sergio G.

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

In January 2016, Richard Erickson was given the
experience of a lifetime riding in a bobsled called
"The Night Train". He rode the bobsled around the
track in Park City, Utah reaching speeds of 83 mph.
Richard said, "It was unbelievable, and I would never
do it again".  

Earlier this month, Troy Erickson had the privilege to
follow in his sleigh tracks and took his turn speeding
down the track in a bobsled.  Both Erickson's were
given this opportunity as a "Thank you" for Erickson
Metals being an official supplier of the USA Bobsled
and Skeleton National Team.  

NEED FOR SPEED



To quote Medalist recipient Todd Siegfried, “this 

won’t take long”…Todd came to Erickson Metals in 

September of 2012, hired by our founder, Dick 

Erickson, as an outside sales rep. He hit the ground 

running! Out on the road, getting to know 

purchasing agents to some of our biggest 

customers, and was dedicated in giving them the 

best service they could ask for. Fast forward about 

5 years, Todd took over the GM responsibilities 

when Luke Harned, (33 years) retired. Shortly after 

that Dave Way (31 years) retired as well. Todd, 

being in a new role running EM-MN, was suddenly 

without a total of 60 plus years’ experience. Not to 

say there wasn’t hiccups, Todd ran the location 

with the “Whatever it takes” attitude and did it 

seamlessly. Most often the first one here and last 

to leave. Todd, very quickly, had to steer the ship 

through the fallout of foreign mills falsifying certs, 

trucking delays, material availability, or lack 

thereof, and last but certainly not least…COVID. 

This is recognition of an Erickson 
Metals Corporation employee who 
has gone over and above in their 

service to Erickson Metals 
Corporation. 

The Metalist

Todd’s proactive approach put EM-MN in the best 

possible spot to navigate the storm and come out 

on the other side better than ever. Thank you for 

all of your hard work, for your commitment to 

people, and for your leadership. Congratulations

Todd on your retirement! We all will miss you and 

we hope you are able to do all the things you love 

that you previously didn’t have the time to do!


